
RESOLUTION
-proposing Amendments to the

Constitution of the Common.
scealth.- - -

Resolved by the Senate and House of Repre-
sentatives of the Commonwealthof Pennsylva-
nia in General Assembly met: That the follow-
ing amendments are proposed to the consiitu.
iron of the commonwealth, in accordance with
she provisions of the tenth article thereof.

FIRST AltENDM.T.
fore eball be an additional article to said

sonstitutiou to be designated as article eleven,
as fellows :

ARM. XT.
OF PUBLIC DEBTS.- -

SECTION I. The state may contract debts, to
supply mutual deficits or failures in revenues,
or to meet expenses nototherwise providedfor;
but the aggregate amountof such debts direct
and contingent, whether contracted by virtueof
one or more acts ofthe general assembly, orat
different periods of time, shall never exceed se-
ven hundredand fifty thousand dollars, and the
money arising from the creation of such debts,
shall be applied to the purpose for which it was
obtained, or to repay the debts so contracted,
and to no other purpose whatever.

SECTION 2 Inaddition to the above limited
power, the state may contract debts to repel in-
vasion, suppress it.surrection, defend the state
in war, or to redeem the present outstanding.in-
debtedness of the state ; but the money arising
from the contracting ofsuch debts, ahall be ap-
plied to the purpose for which it was raised, or
to repay such debts, and to no other purpose
whatever.

SECTION 3. Except the debts above specified,
in sections one and two of this article, no debt
whatever shall be created by, or on behalf of
the state.

SECTION 4. To provide for the payment ofthe
present debt, and any additional debt contract-
ed as aforesaid, the legislature shall, at its first
session, after the adoption of this amendment,
create a sinking fund, which shot' be sufficient
to pay the accruing interest on such debt, and
annually to reduce the principal thereof by a
sum not less than two hundred and fifty thous-
and dollars ; which sinking fund shall consist
of the net annual income of the public works,
from time to time owned by the state, or the
proceeds of the sale of the same, or any part
thereof, and of the income or proceeds of sale
of stocks owned bf the state, together with oth-
er funds, or resources,that may be designated
by law. The said sinking fund may be lucre.
sed, from time to time, by assigning to ity any
part of the taxer, sir other revenues of the state
not required for the ordinary and current ex-
penses of government, and unless in case of
war, invasion or insurrection,no part of the said
sinking fund shall be used or applied otherwise
than in extinguishment of the public debt, un-
til the amount of such debt is reduced below
the sum of five millions of dollars.

SECTION 5. The credit of the COMM ntwealth
shall not in any manner, or event, be pledged,
or loaned to, any individual, company, corpora-
tion, or association ; nor shall the common-
wealth hereafter become a jointowner, or stock-
holder, iu any company, association orcorpora-
tion.

SECTION G. The commonwealth shall notas-
same the debt, orany part thereof, ofany coun-
ty, city, borough or township ; orof any corpo.
ration, or association ; unless such debt shall
have been contracted to enable the state to re-
pel invasion, suppress domestic insurrection,
defend itself in time of war, or to assist the
state in the discharge ofany portion of its pre-
sent indebtedness.

Samoa 7. The legislature shall notauthor-
ize any county. city, borough, township, or in-
corporated district, by virtue of a vote of its
citizens, or otherwise, to become a stockholder
in any company, association, or corporation;
or to obtain money for, or loan its credit to, any
corporationwsociation, institution, or party.

There shall be an additional article to sah
lion, to be designated as article XII, a

•
ft.);;OV,

ARTICLE ay.
OF NEW COUN TIES.

No county shall be divided by a line cutting
off over one tenth of its population, (either to
form a new county or otherwise,) without the
express assent of such county, by a vote of the
electors thereof; nor shall any new county be
established containing less than four hundred
square miles.

From section two of the first article of the
constitution, strike nut the words, "of the city
of Philadelphia,and of each county reaper ire.
ly ;" from section five, same article, strike out
the words, "of Philadelphiaand of the several
counties ;" from section seven, same article,
strike out the words, "neither the city of Phila•
delphia nor any," and insert in lieu thereof the
words, "and no;" and strike out "gallon four,
same article," and in lieu thereof insert theful.
lowing

"SECTION 4. In the year ono thousand eight
hundred and sixty.four, and in every seventh
year thereafter, representatives to the number
of one hundred, shall be apportioned and dis-
tributed equally, throughout the state, by din.
Diets, in proportion to the number of taxable
inhabitants in the several parts thereof; except
thatany county containing at least three thou-
sand five hundred taxables, may be allowed a
separate representation ; but no more than
three counties shall be joined, and no county
shall be divided, in the formation of a district.
Any city containing a sufficientnumber oftax•
ables to entitle it to at least two representatives
shall have a separate representation assigned
it, and shall be divided into convenient districts
of contiguous territory, of equal taxable pent,
lation as near as may be, each of which dis.
tricts shall elect one representative."

At the end of section seven, same article, in•
sort these words, "the cif!, of Pheladelphiashall
be divided into single senatorial districts, a
contiguous territory as nearly equal in taxable
populationas possible ; but no ward shall be
derided in theformation thereof."

The legislature, at its first session, after the
adoption of this amendment, shall divide the
city of Philadelphia into senatorial and repre.
'tentative districts, in the manner above provid-
ed; such districts to remain unchanged until
the apportionment in the year one thousand
eight hundred and sixty.four.

There shall be an additional section to the
first article of said constitution, which shall be
numbered and read as follows :

SECTION 26. The legislature shall have the
power to alter, revoke, or annul, any charter of
incorporation hereafter conferred hy, or under,
any special, or general law, whenever in their
opinion it may be injurious to the citizens of
the commonwealth ; in such manner, however,
that no injustice shall be ;hoe to the corporat-
or&

INSENATE, March 27, 1857.
Resolved, That this resolution pass. Onthe

drat amendment, yeas 24, nays 7; on the see.
and amendment, yeas 23, nays 8 ; on the third
amendment, yeas 24, nays 4 ; on the fourth a•
mendment. yeas 23, nays 4.

[Extract from the Journal.]
GEa W. HAMERSLY, Clerk.

IN TILE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
April26 1857.

Resolved, That this resolution pails. On the
Bret amendment, yea. 78, nays 12; on the see.
Lind amendment, yeas 57, nays 34; on the third
aniteadatent, yeas 72, nays 22 ; on the fourth
ameedmirnt, yeas 841, nays 7.

jExtract from the Journal.)
JACOB ZEIGLER, Clerk,

Filed in Secretary's office, Mni 2, 1857.
A. G. CURTIN,

Secretary of the Commonwealth,

SECRETARY'S OFr• CE,
HARRISBURU, June 22, 1857,

PENNSTL VAN/A, SS:_ _
Ido certify that theabove and foregoing is

a trueand correct copy of the original "Resolu-
tion proposingfilimendmentsto the Constitution
of the Commonwealth," with the vote in each
branch of the Legislatme upon the final pas-
sage thereof, as appears from the originals on
file in this office.

In testimony whereof I have here-
IL. S. unto set my band and caused to be aC.
-^v fixed the seal of the Secretary's Of-

fice, the day and year above written.
A. 0. CURTIN,

Secretory of the Commonwealth.
IN SENATE, March. 27, 1857,

The resolution proposing amendments to the
Constitutionof the Commonwealth being under
Consideration,.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to thefirst amendment?
The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz

YEAS—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Coffey, Ely
Evans, Fetter, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingrate, Jor-
don, Killinger, Knox, Limbach, Lewis, Myer,
Scofield, Sellera,Shuman, Steele, Straub, Welsh
Wilkins, Wright and Taggart, Speaker-24,

Nays—Messrs. Crabb, Cresswell, Finney,
Gregg, Harris, Penrose and Souther-9.

So the question was determined in the tar.
mative.

Onthe question,
Will the Senate agree to the second amend•

meat ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, anti were as
follows, vizt

YEAs—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Cresswell,
Ely, Evans, Fetter, Finney, Flenniken, ingrain
Jordan, Knox, Limbach, Lewis, Myer Sellers,
Shuman, Souther, Steele, Straub, Welsh, Wil-
hint, Wrightand Taggart, Speaker-23.

NAYS—Messrs. Coffey, Gmbh, Frazer, Gregg
Barris, Killinger, Penrose and Scofield-8.

So the question was determined in theaffir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the Senate agree to the third amend•

meet ?

The yens and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Creswell,
Crahb, Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Frazer, Ingram,
Jordan, Killinger, Knox, Laubach, Lewis, My-
er, Scofield, Sellers' 'Shuman Soother, Steele,
Straub, Welsh, Wilkins and Wright-2.1.

NAYS—Messrs. Coffey,, Gregg, 'Harris and
Penrose-4.

--

So the question was determined in the nffir-
motive.

On the question,
Wilt the Senate agree to the fourth amend.

ment ?

The yens and nays were taket agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were 116
follows, viz :- -

YEAS—Messrs. Brewer, Browne, Coffey, Cres•
well, Ely, Evans, Flenniken, Framer, Ingram,
Killinger, Knox, Laubach, Lewis, Myer, Sea.
field, Sellers, Shuman, Souther, Steele, Straub,
Welsh, Wilkins and Wright-23.

NAYS—Messrs. Cmbi,, Finney, Jordan and
Penrose—l.

& the question w•as determined in the Whir•mare.
IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

April 21, 1857.
The resolution propos' ttgamendments to the

Constitution of the Commonwealth being un-
der consideration,

On the question, . . .
Will the House agree to thefirst amendment?
'lke yens and nays were taken agreeably to

the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

Yens—Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, Backhouse
Ball, Beck, Bishop, Bower, Brown, Calhoun,
Campbell, Chase, Cleaver, Crnwford, Dickey,
Net, Eyster, Fausold, Foster, Gibboney, Gildea,
Hamel, Harper, Heins, Iliestand, Ilill, Rifle.
ens Hoffman, (Berks,) hnbrie'tunes, Jacobs,
JJenkins,Johi.s, Johnson, Kauliman, Knight,

err, Lcisenring, Longnker, Lovett, Mnuenr,
Maugle,Wealmont, M'llvain, Moorhead, Hum-
ors, Mussehnitn, Nichols, Nicholson, Nrinema-
cher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin, Pownall. Pm,
cell, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Ramsey, (York,)
Reamer. Reed, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan,Smith, (Cantbrin,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson,Tolnn, Vail, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, Voirghley,
Walter, Westbrook, Wharton, Williston, With-
erow, Wright,Zimmerman and Getz, Speaker
—7B.

I,l;rs—Messrs. Backus, Benson, Poek, Ham•
iltow, Hancock, Hine, Hoffman, (Lebanon) Le-
bo, Struthers, Thorn, Warner and IVintrode

So the question wan determined in theaffir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House ngreo to the second amend.

moot ?

The yens and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were us
follows, viz

YEAR—Messrs, Anderson, Backhouse, 13al1,Beck, Bower, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty, lint,Pans°ld, Foster, Gilden, Hamel, Harper, Heins
Heistand, Hilieges, Hoffman, (Berke,) House.
keeper, Itubrie, limes, Jenkins, Johns, Johnson
Kauffman, Knight, Leisenring,, Lungaker,
nett, Manear, Mangle, Mllvain, bloorhead,
Musselmen, Nichols. Nicholson, Nunnemacher,
Pearson, Peters, l'etrikin, Pownall, Purcell,
Ramsay, (Philadelphia.) Ramsey, (York,) Rea-
mer, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw, Sloan, TolanVail,
Voeghley, Walter, Westbrook, Wharton/Mint.
merman and Getz, Speaker-57.

NAYS—.Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus,
Benson, Bishop, Brown, Chase, Cleaver, Craw.
ford, Erster, Gibboney, Hamilton, Hancock,
Hill, Hine, Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Jacobs, Kerr,Lebo, M'Calmont, Mumma, Reed, Smith, (Cam.
bria,) Smith, (Centre,) Stevenson, Struthers,
Thorn, Vanvoorhis, Vickers, NVagonseller,
Warner, Wintrode, Witherow mat Wright-84.

So the question was determined in the affir-
mative.

On the question,
Will the House agree to the third amend•

meet ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisiens of the Constitution, and were an
follows, viz

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Backhouse, Ball,
Beck, Benson, Bower, Brown, Calhoun, Camp-
bell, Chase, Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey, Eyster,
Ent, Fans°ld, Foster, Gibboney, Hamel, Her.
(per, Heins, Hiestand, Hill, Hillegas, Hoffman,
Berko,) Huffman, (Lebanon,) Houseker•per,
Imbrie, Innen, Jacobs, Johns, Johnson. Knurl,
man, Kerr, Lebo, Longaker, Lovett,- Mincer,
Mangle, M'Calmont, Moorhead, Mumma, Iffus•
selman, Nichols, Nicholson, Nunnemacher,
Pearson, Peters, Petrikin t
Ramsey, (York,) Reamer, Reed, Rupp, Shaw,
Sloan, Smith, (Cambria,) Smith, (Centre,) Ste.
venson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvenrhis, Voeghley,
Vickers, Wagonseller, Westbrook, Williston,
Witherow, Wright, Zimmerman and Getz,
Speaker-72.

NAYS—Messrs. Arthur, Augustine, Backus,
Bishop, Carty, Dock, allies, Hamilton, Han-
cock, Hine, Jenkins, Knight, Leisenring,
vain, Ramsey, (Philadelphia,) Roberts, S:ritth-
era, Thorn, Walter, Warner, Whartonand Win.
trode-12.

So the question was determined is the atilt,
motive.

On the question,
the House agree to the fragth mend.

meta ?

The yeas and nays were taken agreeably to
the provisions of the Constitution, and were as
follows, viz :

YEAS—Messrs. Anderson, Arthur, 13ackus,
Backhouse, Ball, Beck, Benson, Bishop, Bow-
er, Brown, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty, Chase,
Cleaver, Crawford, Dickey, Ent, Eyeter, Taus-
old, Foster, Gibboney, Gildea, Hamel, limper,
Hems, Hiestand, Hill, Hilieges, Huffman, (Le-
banon,) Hoffman, (Berks,) Housekeeper, Im•

'brie Innes, Jacobs, Jenkins, Johns, Johnson,
Kauffman, Kerr, Lebo, Leisenring, Longaker,
Lovett, Manear, Mangle, M'Calmont,
Mumma, Mussel:nen, Nichols Nicholson, No-
nemacher, Pearson, Peters, Petrikin,Pownall,
Purcell, Ramsey, (York,) Ramsey, (Philadel-
phia) Reamer, Reed, Roberts, Rupp, Shaw,
Sloan, Smith, (Cambria) Smith, (Centre,) Ste-
venson, Tolan, Vail, Vanvourhis, Voeghley,
Vickers, Wagonseller, Walter, Warner, West.
brook, Wharton, Williston, Witherow, Ziminer•
man and Getz. Speaker-83.

NAYS—Messrs. Dock, Hamilton, Hancock,
Struthers, Thorn, Wintrudeand Wright-7.

So the question was determined in theaftir.
motive.

SECRETAiII's Orr cr,
ITAIIRISBURU, June 22, 1,-.57.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
. : 7

Via3riThata:/..1
MACHINE SHOP

AND FRENCH

Pennsylvania, ss
I do certify that the above and forogoi,T is

a true and correct copy of the "Yens.' and
"Nays" taken on the resolution proposing am-
endments to the Constitution of the Common-
wealth, as the same appears on the Journals of
the two Houses, of the General Assembly of
this Commonwealth for the session of 1857.

Witness my hand and the seal of
L. S. said office, this twenty-second day of

June.one thousand eigh. hundred and
fitlyseven. A. (4. CUIITIN,

sLcrelary of the Comlonntrealth.

BURR

MILL STONE- •

Corner of G
0.12R1nto'aqC)l7.ermawn Ron Newd Market

Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,
Philadelphia.

Constantly on hand or made to order, thefol-
lowing highly approved FlourMill Machinery.

Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut
Machines.

Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Dus-
ters.

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving Corn Kilns.
Pierson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps nud Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The beet Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Jolinston,s Patent Cast Metal Con-

(alt

DEn,T.I -6116'VEMo
East and Buuth-East . ol.the Ohio and Mississip

pi Rivers. •
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Bushel Ground, from Ito 24 lbs. of standard
flour, which could not be bolted out on account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters P.p.-
tent as above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
making, selling, or using nay Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patent of Joseph John-
sloe.,doted April 24th. 1854.
THOMAS B, WOODWARD, Proprietor.

AYER'S If I N. B.—Staleand Comity Patent Rights for
all tlu above Machines for Sale.

IICIIE RY •c: -1/4% ! August. 29, 1855. tl.

PECTORAL, ll' ' BOOKS I 01,/BOOKS !
eon moo RAM cone or qv,..,•..... ,A n f 4-in, voLumEs of new andpop War

Colds, Coughs, nod ,i'-'s`-;',,,iBooks,nbi•ncing every warietv
,

Hoarseness. ; usually k.pt in a Philadelphia Book Store, an 'd
lIIIIMFIRI.D.Mass.. 20th Dec., IS6s.man1 tel tines at halfthe Publisher's retail Price,

D.J.°.Area: 1.10lioLholititteto my. e. •Ow
the host remedy I have ever foiled for ' -7. All school hooks. used in the Comity can beC011({118. Marton., infloonta,and the ~, I,:rd in any quantities at retail and wholesaleosiomdiaut ~auounnota cat. 111,011 T g,,

rate, Foolscap, Letter nod Wrapping Paper,CIIERRT PECTURU.. I.VollitillitWM In

s'q.l.my practice and my family for thu Insa : wholesale or by the ream.
ten Y"... ii.,!'-'i",'"'n itt," l"'":"","",;4 '. • ..en. • 100 superior Gold Pelts with Silver and Goldnor ,rtaeb ,or toe tretunwn, ~. ..ano ~-.,..
complain tn. MIEN ItN It:I yr, M. D. • , Cases, from St upwards.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTIS::,I; EV2

A. IL M.tItTLEV. Maq..of time. N.Y.. 'v.., b.,va 100 Pocket and Pen knives of Rogers' nod
atwd your Paeroaat. tay,lf owl in toy himity Ll' beß,you Invented it. nod IMAieV, it the le, m ItH
pup,. ever pal m„. w„„ I10) splendid Port Mounaiesand Pocket Books
pay tweuty.liwa aullarafor n hottlo thou Ito Wit11011( it, or at 20 eta. and upwards.
take soy otherremedy." 3.000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of

Croup, Whooping Cough, Influenza. the latest and prettiest style:t,jtd received tram
I°l7."elphiaanNnem=Arra ;o:il.snAt York, pelves from Itt eta.

IN the hest ronialy wit pusses/4 for the core of Wheipog a piece and upwards.
()nigh. Cron, Noll the chi.,licence of children. {So of 500 lientitilblly painted and gold gilled Win-soar frat ernity in rho tooth approciato your xktll,mid • doW :diodes al 44 cts. and upwards.COMIWCIIki your median° to our pople.

HIRAM CONKLIN, M. D. I The public I aye but to call and examine, to
Amoy uttit,i,Ert.,moxyzurr. Write, he convinced that in buying of theabove stock

"Ibro. talk,ux larownzn, which 4:entitled toe Is doors thug witho plteuoetl and also soya money. Re-
st. woeks• tk mitoy Wiv hinntt relitc% finally
irkd you; oo

tbo of 0 'ileum.. We place, corner a montgomery nod
The rellort•il tho nevem,. In my of and streets WM. COLON.Mite; h. nl3ll Ono half the bottle mode tits comp),tely Apr ,23,, 56,
well. Yournualichwx aro (ha cheupectlllWol; tug th, beta
WO C*lll 151,111111we esteem yo, DOCtOr, nod your maw-
die., nit the 3041• nom, friend."

Aethir Phthisie, d Mitt
At A•.BLASI Aoilh.asthma or ...tnisic, and Itront....Js.

WART 51,0.311,5Tfi11, I, Feb. 4. Ir.. ISin: Tone Cireenv Ps. roast Is performing ono venous
mares In this section. it Ines relieved nevem! from alarm.

gdon FMg symptoms of consaimption, 11114 IA nowLorin, ems, AS Ivy
who bas labored under all olDtrtloli or Col Inn. for the I s men
out forty years. HENRY L. PARKS, Merchant.

A. A. RAMSEY. no., Ammo, 'Moraine CO., lOWA, , I
writes. Sept. 0,1855: o During my practice of many years 1I have found nothingequal to your(Menne Pecronst for ,
giving case and relief to consumptive petit:Ms, orcuringl
such m aro curable."

55'., might add volumes of evidence, Mot the tenet con•
vlecingproof of the virtues of this remedy Is toned In ita
erects upon trial.

Consumption.
Probably no ono rentnly IMP ever been known which 4

cured somany and such dangerous cases as Ude. Some
no human aid can reach; but even to those the CtllU.e
Pacronat affords relief and comfort.

ASTOR Douse. New Yong Cur. March 5.1856
Dacron Area, ...ELL: I feel it a duty and a plea..

to Inform you whet year CITCRRT PECToItAI. has done for
my wife. She haul been Ilsomonths lalnwing ender the
dangeroussysnptomeof Colflumption,from which no aid
wo could procure gave her Meets relief. She wits steadily

until Dr. Strong. of this city, where we havecome
for advice, reccimmeeded a trial f,f your medlelee. 'Sc
Idea 13111kIndness,as we do your skill, forshe has maw.
teed from Nest day. Sho IoMit yet as strglig us ohs used
to be. Let ix free from hercough, and osilk herself well.

yours with gratitude endreg.',
ORLAND: , :IIRIMY, or Soraurrst.s.

ftmetimplirr,, do not despair till you have tried AVEII,I
INOToRAI.. It Is mile by mond the best me heel

Churn!. In the world, and IF, core., all around 115 bespeak
Ills high merits of its virtues.— Phititdditltia

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
IIF. sciences of Chensis'ry 011.1 Medicine have been

1. Used their Meted to prods,. thin best, melt perfect
purgative which Inknown to nuns. Inettmerable proofe
are shown Clot tl,s.e PILLShere YD..' which soap:., In
enrollee.the ordinary medicines, nsol that they win um
precedeutedly upon the esteem ofall Moll. 'flierare sere
end pleasant to take, bet towel-NI to cure. Tiseir pens,
tratiug properties Miaminle thee.' et tlvitleeof the body,
remove the obetructions of its orgasm, purify the blood,
stud expel disease. They plug°out the foullie morn which
bred and grow illetemper, stistositste aluggirb or slin.sre
detest organs into their emend action. tllOl impart heathy
,ono with strength to the whole system. Not only do
they cure the everyday e.t.d.+ of every body, last
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have bathed
the best of human skill. Whilethey produce powerful
effects', they are at the wareflint,. diminishes] doses,the
safest and lest Optic [lett can be employed for children.
&lug sugarcoated, they aro plemetet to take; and being
purely vegetable,are free from .yrisk of barns. Dune
have been made which eurpaso belief were they not nnle
Stantiated by men of such °netted position soul character
aa to forbid the suspicion of untruth. !deny eminent
clergymen and physicistns bans lent their names to cent
fy to the public thereliabilityof my rensolice, w Lila isle
ere hero sent IRO the temente. of their conviction Dolt
my Preparationscontribute Intmensely to the reliefof my
afflicted, suffering fellow-seise.

'llse Agentbelow named is pleased to fornlals gratin 'sty
American Almanee.containintiftlire,tions for tlea, use. o,
certificates of their cares, of the following complain ,. •--

Costiveness. Bilious Complaints, linestesob nos. is ,
Heartburn, need..arising from a fool St.ossch.
sea, Indimsetlon, Aforliiii leadlonof tile KW.,
arising therefrom, Platelet,. 1,,,5s et.5 poen te, an
cis end Cuteness.. Diseeses welsh requite ten
Medicine, Scrofula ,e King's They else. by pm is,
leg the blood and stimulating the spasms, loostoo,
Colll,llallol which Itwould tint bo supposed they coo! Ireach, ouch ae Deafness, Partial 1111mluese, Nessraleits en;
Nervous IrritOlolllty, Deranpmeete of the Liver and I: i I.
nor, flout, and other klnsinal complaints flout it
lOW state of the lady or °bet...of Ile Nunnoes.

Do not be put off by unprincipled deadens wills m.0..

other pill they make mow profit on. Ask for A v sts'•
PILLS, and take nothing else. No other they eons

' Yon compares with this In its intrinsic value oromissive
powers. The sick want the beat aid there Isfor these,
aud theyehould hove It.

Prepared by Dr. J. C.AVER,
' Praotied and Annlytioal Chemist, Lowell, Neste

Yam 105 On. an 800. Elva Bosea aoa 11.
BOLD BY

JOHN READ, Huntingdon, an dealers in
medicine everywhere.

October 15, 1856.-Iy.

MANUFACTURERS OFI Cooking Stoves, Coaland Wood Stoves, Parlor
Stoves, Box Stoves, [follow Ware, Plain nod
Isis finites it Fenders, Sad and Dog Irons,

e Forges, Sugar, Tea and Stove Kettles,
• We ;en Boxes, &c.Nov. 26, 1856.-Iy..

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.
iIIE library will be open every Saturday of-

, lemons,at it o'clock, in theirroom in the
1 Court House. Subscription SO cents a year.
New books lines been added to the former ex•
cellent eolleetioni—Gilltillen's works, Hugh
Miller's, Alm

By order of the
President.

Iluntingd,m. Oet. lst, ISSI.

300 KEGS PAINTS.
White

"
" (iixtrit)

Philaiialphiti ZrinPaint.
Best Snow White,

per log,

240 " ••

2 GS 66 66

Ohs, Sze., and all kinds of HAnnwAnn andbuilding materials in proportion, at the *Hard-wove titore" of .1. A. BROWN & CO.
Huntingdon,Apr.8,'57.-tl,

LEATHER 1 LEATHER 1 LEATHER

HEMZY W. OVERM AN, Impeltor of French
Calf Skin, and General Leather Dealer,No. 6 South 'lltirtt street, Philadelphia.A general a,sortnient of all kinds of Leather

Morocco, &e.
HE,. AND OAK SOLE LEATHER,

Alurch4,'s7,ly.

Joni SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BitowN

aCYTEI' t431117./E D
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa., . ..„ .
Office same as thatformerly occupied by John

Scott, Esq,
Oct. 19, 1853.

41lal.P. I•2ICLIT[32I•I.
ATTORNEY AT LAIV,

Willattendto all businers entrusted to.l,im. Of-
fice nearly opposite the Court Homo

May 5,

ANTIPIELOGISTIC SALT.
A PERFECT SUBSTITUTE

For the Lannet,.Lerebee and Blisters :I
OF ITS INTRINSIC .VALUE THE EN-

LIGHTENED COMMUNITY AM) •
NOT THE DISCOVERER
MUST BE THE JUDGE!

ANY medicines offered for sale are a.m.M panied by doubtful certificates (their chief
value) and claim to be universal remedies, cu.
ring all maladies—a burlesque on common
sense. As the discoverer of this Salt solemnly
protests against having it placed on the catego-
ry of frauds and impositions, he has resolved
that it shall go forth to the world like the pure
gold dollar, wit' no otherpassport than its own
true value. If the public find it genuine they
will receive it—if spurious they will reject and
condemn it. Instead of its being a panacea for
all ills it has control over but one ill,—has but
outs aim and nceoniplishes bat one thing, to
wit ; subdues inflammatory diseases—whatever
be their form or locality, whetherin the head,
throat, dick, abdomen, extrenieties or skin.

When the discoverer, after a long series of
laborious and costly experiments, became fully
confirmed in his convictian that the A1161411°.
gistie Salt, which ho now has the happiness to
present to the American public, was it

PERFECT SUBSTITUTE
for Blood-letting., Leeches and Blisters, his
mind was so agitated that lie sBuld not sleep
for many nights. The cause of his agitation
was the striking fact that the manner or its op.
oration, like that of the virus in vaccination,
could not be explained uponany known princi-
ple. How, in what way, it so effectually sub-
dues inflammatory diseases and no others, was
atfirst wholly inexplicablei but on further ex•
periment it was proved that by its power over
the velris, arteriesand glands, it equalizes the
fluids qf the body, the want ofan equilibrium
in which is the sole cause of inflammation. It
exerts like the vaccine matter, an extrtiordina•
ry influence over the circulation—resulting in
a gradual decline of inflammation as indicated
by the pulse which soon resumes its natural
state, as the pain and heat disappear. Such is
its potency, that like the virus lust mentioned,
itrequires merely whatadheres to the point of
a quill dipi ed in a solution of it to atlect the
entiruu system—but must be instantly used to
prevent decomposition, and secure its full vie.
tee. Three quills in neute, .d two in chronic
disease every 24 hours, till the heat and fever
have subsided and a perfect cure is effseted.—
When it Mites the place of leeches, stimulating
nitittnents and blisters in local inflammation,
as Brain Fever, Croup, Toothache. Pleurisy,
&e., its mode of administration is twofold.
(See directions for dissolving, &c.)

alie-The peculiar excellence of this Salt is,
that without the useless loss of blood stmt
strength, it effectually cures inflammatory di.
eaves (no others) by producing on equilibrium
of all the fluids of the body and a consequent
uninterrupted circulation. The following ditl•
forent 101. M8 which the unbalanced fluids as-
sume and ninny not here mentioned, that have
more or less fever and pain, are as perfectly
subdued by the Antiphlogistic Salt, as fire is
extinguished by water.

I—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Head and Throat—to wit: Brain Fever,Ileaditche, Fits, inflamed Eyes, Ears and Nose
Canker Neuralgia, Erysipelas, Bronchitm,2—Oases whete the unbalanced fluids affect
the Chest and Abdomen—to wit: Pleurisy,
Asthma, Inflamed ',miss and Liver, Celle,
Heartburn, Coughs. Dyspepsia, Gravel, Gonor-
rhea, Venereal, Ac.

3—Cases where the unbalanced fluids affect
the Extremeties and Skim—to wit:Rheumatism
Gout, Scrofula, Chicken and Small Pox, Salt
Rheum, and all Itching and other Cutaneous

pios.THESUBSCRIBERS.'FAKE TIIIS ME-
Eru

This Salt greatly- alleviates the itnflammatory1 thud of intormingtheir friends and the pub- pains peculiar to married ladies (before and atlie generally, that they Intro rebuilt the I lent-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful gyp-

the time of confinement) and many Female
Complaints ; and is very efficacious in Fevers,oration, and are prepared to furnish casting of

all kinds, of the best quality on theshortest no- Ague, Wounds, Nervous and Spinal affections,
tie° and most reasonable terms. and any other &mins of (mark this) inflamma-

Farmers are invited to call and examine our Tory disease, attended with heat or febrile quip.
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter tams.
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the Persons 'clic have a tendency of blood to the
IliptingdonCounty Agricultural Fair, in 1855) head and heart, and who lead inactive lives, or

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which breathe the impure air of manufactories andcan't be heat, together with the Keystone, Hill- the poisonous fumes of metals and tninerals, orside, and Barslicar Ploughs. We have on hand live in unhealthy climates are exposed to a pe-and are manufacturing stored, such a. Cook, culler citation cf the fluids of the body, whichParlor and office stoves for coal cr wood. one dose, without interfering with diet or busi.HOLLOW-WARM mess, once in three months, would invariably
consisting of Kettles ' Boilers, Skillets, Ste., all prevent. It is believed to alllurd protectionof which will he soldcheep for cosh or in en- gainst infectious diseases ; and therefore, it ischange for country produce. Ohl metal taken recommended to travellers, sailors and sot•for new castings. By a strict attention to lasi- ,liens.mesaand "sir". plensa, wo 'logo to rocolve ft Toprotect the community from impositionshore of public patronage. by counterfeits, the proprietor will employ noJ. 111. CUNNINGHAM Sc BRO. and has made such arrangements thatApril 80, 1856.-tf. Le can send the medicine in tiny quantity. hy'l
Al. GRAFF. IRSII or express, to any part of the United!

GRA& CO)i. States or foreigii countries. Its prime cost to
the discoverer s $1,30 per drachm—price $2
perWESTERN FOUNDRy drachm 'trod is put up up in drachm pack •iyges for acute disease (with ilivections, &c.) at

• '6l ; three (lynch:. do., for chronic cases, $5;4.2„ No. 12,1Wood Street, nud 5 drachms do. for families, sB—a netprofit
pi iv's]; R cents on eaell package.

11 Idle many nostrum makers vietimize the
good-natured and pilkidden public by ordering
from six to a dozen box or bottles to cure any
malady, no matter what, the undersigned is
happy in being able to state that the severest
forms of rreent inflammatory disease are over.
come by one acute package, and the most obsfi•
mart and long stuoidirg eases by one Chronic
package. Although thirty (lays have notelap.
sad since this new medicinal agent becamepartially known to the citizens of Boston and
lee neighboring tow., yet such have been 'the
results of its trial that, during the past week,*early 400 packages were sold in this city, and
orders received by mail and express for 11;:.1Family, 347 Chronic, and 385 Acute packages.in SUS instance six persons clubbed together
and wrote for six packages of the "Little Gi.

us they called it,) to be forwarded to oneaddress, thereby saving expense to themselves
and t h e proprietor.

bar I..crters from clubs or individuals with
motel (if over $10) should be registered at the
post offiee where mailed, as it costs but five
cents, and will insure their safe arrival,

*„.llThe discoverer now Muddy subunits hisPerfect Substitute for the lancet, leeches and
blisters, to the tribunalof ail intelligent public,reiterating that it does just what it claims to
do—no more, no less: subdues inflaniniatory
disease (no others) whatever he its lbrm or lo•
cality by re..vtoring the lost balance between the
fluids and lodide. Family packages $B, Chro.sue $5, and 'Acute $2; to be had (free of ex-
pense) only by_ addressing him through Box
322, Boston, Mass., or at his Office, No. 3
Winter Street.

Cut out this advertisement and Isis commit.inunication in another column for the perusal
of your neighbors and your own future nue. •

F. COGGSIVELL, Isl. D.,Dr. John McCulloch, Discoverer .d Proprietor.Dl°. his professionsl services to thecitizens ot The Ant iehlogistic salt. is for sale at theUlimititictlon am] vieinitY• (Moor..Hill lrtrui HUNTINGDON JOURNAL OFFICE.between Montgomery and Bath. Mat-J.1;57Iluntingtlea, Aug. 29, 1855.
JOHN H. ALLEN & Co.trifi'COUATTRIC7II7ALERs can buy N08.2 a CHESTNUT ST., ash side below WaterC1...1:81NG from me in Imitingden at Whole- PHILADELPHIA.sale, us cheap as they can in thecities,as I have ! ( The Oldest nod-ware House, in the City.)a Wholesale slime in Philadelphia. MANUFACTURERS AND IVIIOLESALEApr.9,'56. H. ROMAN. Dealers in Patent Machiee•made Brooms,

ISLANKB....AIways buy your Blanks at the Patent Garland C'edar•Ware.warranted not to
"Journal office, we iisve now prepared „re shrink, IVood & Willow•ware, Cords, Brushes,
r,y superiorartiele ofBLANK DEEDS, BONDS, &c., ofall descriptions. Please call and exam•JUDGMENT NOTES,SUM M °NS', EXEC U I inn one clock,THINS; Lc.

- 111-ISCELLANEOUS AD-VERTISEII-IENTS?I MEDICAL ADVEItTISEMI:NTB.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DocTon JOHNSTON,

jIIE founder of this Celebrated Institution,
offers the most certain, speedy, and only

eficrtnalremcny in the would for Greets,Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
ofthe Back and Limbs, Affections of the Kid—-
neys, Palpitation of the Heart; Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and till those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising front the destructive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and
mind. Those secret anti solitary practicesare
more fatal to theirrictitim than the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their

most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &e., impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who bare become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
witiCh annually sweeps to en untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant intellect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates wall

, the thunders ofcloquence, or waked to ecstccy
the living lyre, may call with nil confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons, or young men contempht-

tmg marriage, being; aware of physical weak-
ness, organic deldlity ., deformities, &c., should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

He who pieces himself under the core of Dr.
Johnston may religiously confide in his honor as
a gentlemen, and confidently rely upon his skill
Ali a physician.-

• Organic Weakness,
immediately cured, and full vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty must frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Irwin persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not Icing aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands thesubject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by thoselalling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasureof healthy otispring, the most se-

rious and destructive symptoms to mindand bo-
dy once. The system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nervous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-

i toms of 0011.111pt1011.
Wire Nos7, South Frederick Street, se•

von loom from Baltimore street, East side, up
the steps. Ito particular in observing the mime
end number, or you will mistake the place.

A Care warranted, in Two Days.
NU MERCURY dR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeons,

London, graduate from one of the most eminent
Collegesof the United States, and the greater
part of whose lifehas been spent in the first Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, has eflected some of the moot astonish-
ing cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the head and ears when asleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended sometimes withderangement of mind,
were cured hmnediately.

Certain Disease.
When the misguided and imprudent votary

of pleasure finds he has imbibed the seeds ofthis
painful disease. it to too often happens that an
ill-timed sense of shame, or dread of discovery,
deters him from applying to those who from ed-
ucation nod respectability, con alone befriend
hint, delaying till the constitutional symptoms

• of this horrid disease make their oppeorimee,
such as ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose,

j nocturne! pains in the head and limbs, limness
of sight, deafness, nodes On the shin hones, and
arms, blotches on the head, face and extremities,
proatessing with frighttol rapidity, tilt at last
the palate of the mouth or the bones or the nose

• fall in, and the victim of this awful disease be.
wines a !torrid object of commiseration, till

• death puts a period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that lumina from whence no
traveller returns," To such, therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to Freserve the most
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive prate.
tire in the first Hospitals of Europe and Assert-

' ea, he con conftdently recommend a safe and
speedy cure tothe unfortunate victimof this hoi
rid disease.

It is a melancholy fact that thousands fall vic-
tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
Mat deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i-
tution. and either send the unfortunate sullerer
to an untimely grave, or make theresidue ofhis
life miterble.

Take Particular Notice.
11, J.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgencies.
These are some of the sad and melancholy

effects produced by early habits of youth, viz
Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in the
head, Dimness of Sight, Loss ofMuscular pow-
er, Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
Functions, lenoral Debility Symptoms of Con-
sumption, Ca.

fenrfal effects on the mind
are much to be 'trended; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil For-
bodings, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,Loveof Solitude, Timidity, &c., are some ofthe
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all ages? can now
judge what is the cause oftheir declining health.
].wingtheir vigor, becoming weak, pale and
emaciated, have singular appearance about the
eyes, tough and symtoms of consumption.
Dr..lllllllStaret4 Invigoratingnente-

dy for atglinfieWeakness.
By this greatand important remedy, weakness

f the organs is speedily eared and full vigor re-
bind. Thousands of the most debilitated and
iervous, who had lust all hope, have been im-
nediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-... . .

ringe, I'llysical or Mental Dis.qualitlention, Ner-
vous Irritability, Tremblingo and Weakness,
or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

YoungMen,
rho hove injured themselves by n certain prac-
:ice indulged in when alone—a habit ftoquently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
effects of which are nightly felt, oven when a-
deep, and ifnot cured renders marriego impos-
sible, RII.I destroys lathmind and body, should
apply immediately.

What a pity than young man, the hope °fide. -
country,and the darlingails parents should be
snatched from all prospects and enjoyments of
life by the consequence of deviating from thepath
of natureand indulging in a certain secret habit
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect that a sound mindand Cody are
themost necessary requisites to promote connu-
bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,
the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and filled
with the melancholy reflection that the happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
To Strangers.

The many thousands cured at this Institution
within the last 15 yours, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by Dr.
Johnston, witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, and many other persona,notices of which
have appealedagain and again before the pub-
lic, is a sufficient guarantee to thoafflicted.

N. B. There are so many ignorant and
worthless quacks advertising themselves us
Physicians, ruining the health of the already af-
flicted. Dr. Johus'n deems it necessary to say to
those unacquainted with his reputation that his
Diplomas always hangin his (ace.

44 TAKE NoTies.—All letters must be post
pout, 015(1 contain u postage stamp for the twinor no mitre, will he soot.

tans 18,
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JOB OFFICE
OF Tut: 3

"HUNT. JOURNAL."
The largest and hest

JOB OFFICE
IN THE COUNTY. El

JOB-WORK
OF

lalln[l EEG dEXECUTED
As Cheap as the Cheapest, el
a 1321i122

o THAN
intx :now. tj

rmirECT SATISFACTION55 lj
0 WARRANTED._ 8

) All kinds of 4111
BLANKS 2

O coNSTANTIS ON lIAND.
0m00.00000.0c

TERMS OF THE JOURNAL.
TERMS :

The"Iltismonon JOURNAL' is published at
the following rates :
If paidinadvance $1,60
lf paid within six months after the time of
_subscribing 1,75
If pnid licfo; tile expiration of the year, 2,00
And two dollars and fifty cents if not paid

till after the expirationof the year. No subscrip-
tion taken for n less period than six months.

I. All subscriptions aro continued until oth-
erwise ordered, and no paper will be discontinu-
ed, untilarrearagesarp paid, except at the option
of the publisher. -

2. Returned numbers are never received by us.
All numbers sent us in that way are lost, and
never accomplish the purpose of the sender.

3. Persons wishing to stop their subscriptions,
must pay up arrostrages, and send a Written or
verbal order to that effect, to the office of pub-
lication in Huntingdon.

4. Giving notice to a postmaster is neither a
legal or a proper notice.

5. After one or more numbers of n new year
have been forwarded, a now year has commenc-
ed; and the paperwill not be discontinued Mal
arrearages are paid. See No. I.

The Courts have decided thatrefitting to take
n newspaper from the office, or removing and
leaving it uncalled for, is PUMA rActr, evidence
of intentional fraud.

Subscribers living in distant counties, or in
other States, will be required to pay invariably
in advance.
_CrThe above terms will be rigidly adhered

to in ell eases.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Will bo charged at the following rates
I insertion. • 3 dn.

Six lines or less, $ 25 $ $ 50
One siturire, (10 lines,) 50 75 1 00
Two " (32 " ) 100 150 200

3 ino. 6 nlo. 12 my.
Ono square, $3 00 $5 00 $8 00
TWO squares, 500 800 12 00

1 column,u BOO 12 00 19 OU
12 00 18 00 07 00

i do., 18 00 27 00 40 00
i dO., 08 00 40 00 50 ou

Business Cards of six linos, or less, $4.00.

Agents for the Journal.
The followingpersons we have appointed Agentsfor the HUNTINGDON JOURNAL, who are author-ized to receive and receipt for money paid on sub-scription, and to take the names of now subscri.hers at our publishedprices.

We do this for the convonience of our tiubscri-i ers living at n distance from Huntingdon.
Joan W. THOMCSON, Esq.„ Hollidaysburg,
GEORGE W. CORNELIUS, Cromwell township.Thsxnv Hunson, Clay township.
Davin ETNIRE, Cromwell township.
Dr. J. P. Asitoom, Penn township,J. WAIIMIAM MATTERN, Franklin township,SAMUEL. STICEVEY, Jackson township,Col. JNO. C. WATSON, pftllly township,MORRIS IIItOWN, Springfield township,Wm. HuToinazsox, Esq., Wattiorsmark tp.,
GIiOROD W. WHITTAKER, Petersburg,thswitt NEFF, West Burma.
JO/IN BALSBACII, WAtOrS/MM,
Maj. Cuanidis Micicum Tod township,A. N. BLain, Dublin township,
GEORGE Wildman, Esq., Tell township,
./AMLIS CLARK, Birmingham.
NATHANIEL. LliThE, Esq., Spruce Creek.Maj. W. Moonir, Alexandria.
B. F. WALLACE, Union Furnace.
SIMEON WRIGHT, Esq., Union township.Davin CLARKSON'Esq., Cass township.
SAMUEL WurroN,Esq., Franklin township.-finouon SHANK, Esq., Warriorsmark.Davin AURANDT, Esq., Todd township.Du. J. ALFRED SHADE, Dublin WWI/Ship.

The “.101/ItIVAL” has 300 Subscri-bers more, than any otherpaperin this county.

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

T.Mail 'l'. I Ex. I'. I Past T.
Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.Petersburg, 2.15 3.42 9.16Huntingdon, 2.32 3.57 9.32Mill Creek, 2.44 4.07 9.41Mt. Union, 3.00 4.20 9.54TRAINS GOING West.Train leaves P. M. A. 71 P. M.Mt. Union, 4.12 6.34 8.16M ill.Croo, 4.29 6.46 8.28Huntingdon, 4.45 7.00 8.41Petersburg, 5.02 7.12 8.52

U. K. NEFF, M. D.,___

HAVING located himself in WARRIORMAIIKin this county, would respectfully offer hisprofessional services to the citizens ofthat placeand the country itojacent.
REFFERIiIiCES:

J. B. Lucien, M. 1). Gen.A. P. Wilson,
M. A. Henderson, " Wm. P.Orbison, Esq,J. 11. Dorsey, " lion. James Gwiun,M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.lion. George Taylor. •

Huntingdon, Pa,Jacob M domain, M. D., Alexandria.John M'Culloch, Petersburg..__
,•,3p7, 52-tf.

INDUSTRY MUST PROSPER.
T N. BALL respectfully solicits the attention•of the farming community to a quality of
Ploughs winch he is now manufacturing, and will
have ready for sale ina few days, he is also pro-
pared to mike harrows, wagons, carts, wheel•barrows, &c., &c., and to do all kind of repairing
at the shortest notice,and in the most substantialmanner.

Shopon N. W.cornorot Montguiory nod Wash-
ington sts.

March 27 1855-tf.

A. P. Wm.,. U. BROOO PSTRIAIN
WILSON & PETILIKIN,

✓ITTOR.NEYS .9T L./IW,
HUNTINGDON, PA.Practice in the several Courtsof Huntingdon

Blair, Cambria, Centro, Alinlinand Juuiota Conn.ties. March 28, MI

~,N~~


